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from pastor Kelly Chatman //
This week, the last in June, I am in Houston, Texas for the Annual ELCA Youth
Gathering where 30,000 Lutheran youth will be immersed in the reality of the
church and drawn into the time-honored awareness that faith and discipleship are
not just taught, but caught. The Gathering was preceded by a Multi-Cultural
Gathering of diverse young leaders from across the United States and Caribbean,
including Redeemer artists David Scherer, Joe Davis, Traiveon Dunlap and Kent
Goodroad. Here, faith and leadership are discovered through the discipline of
immersion, where faith is absorbed much like a new language.
Congregations share stories about God and God’s people. We are repositories of the history of God's
relationship to those who, for centuries in some instances, gather to hear and share the Word and be
renewed by Jesus through the Holy Spirit. We pray, sing songs of praise, and give testimony to God's
goodness and grace. The church is the body of Christ gathering to share the story of God's faithfulness.
Through the scriptures we digest a series of stories of just what the Spirit can do! Not just learning what to
do and what not to do, but learning to speak a new language — the language of the Holy Spirit, the
language of God’s love and faithfulness. When we learn how, as the Psalmist put it (137:4), “to sing the
Lord’s song in a strange land,” we the people of God become God’s spoken word.
As we venture to learn any new language, we discover the best route to fluency is through an immersive
experience. To be immersed in a language is not to learn the rules, the grammar, and the structure —
although all of that comes too. To be immersed in a language, including the language of faith, is to be
thrown headfirst into the midst of a culture’s time and place and to allow it to flow in, over, and through us
so that we hear, speak, and dream it until, in time, we can’t help but let it flow naturally.
Linguists tell us that dreaming in a language is the sure test you’ve absorbed that language into your very
being. Those who travel to Mexico and speak and think in English will not develop fluency in Spanish.
Those who immerse themselves in Mexican culture and conversation so that they do not hear anything or
speak anything but the language of the locals will soon adapt to “become” Mexican.
So too, in a sense, is our Christian faith an invitation to immersion: the human spirit bathed in the Holy
Spirit. This is the story of a baptized people whose souls are fully flooded by God’s immersive love. So,
people of God, let us do more than read and study God’s words. Let us immerse ourselves in The Word.
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from vicar Matt Canniﬀ-Kesecker //
The Beauty of Unlikely Relationships // When Pastor Babette and I
attended community organizing training at Pacific Lutheran Theological
Seminary in May, the facilitators talked about the power of “unlikely
relationships.” Historically, movements have had the most power when they
bring together seemingly disparate groups of people. The fight for civil
rights and worker’s rights was always scariest to the keepers of the status
quo when black and white people organized together around their common
self-interest. The Rev. William Barber is now resurrecting Dr. King’s Poor
People’s Campaign by building a broad coalition across lines of race and
class. Even Jesus gathered as his disciples both people who owed taxes and those who collected them, a highly
unusual combination. The powers that be in the world are used to certain people caring about certain things.
When they see a group of diverse people show up together, they know we’re serious.
I couldn’t help but think of my own unlikely relationship with Pastor Babette. An African American woman from
Detroit and a white man from North Carolina, brought together by a church, of all places, in Minneapolis. Even
with all the good stuff I learned in that training, spending time with Pastor Babette was the biggest blessing I
received from the trip, and the friendship that has grown between us is one of the things I treasure most from this
year. And I can thank Redeemer for bringing us together. In fact, Redeemer is a whole community of unlikely
relationships, drawing people from across races, classes, backgrounds, and corners of the Twin Cities (corners of
the world, really). We are a community that revels in the diversity of our gifts and that is serious about showing up
for the Gospel. That means we’re serious about showing up for each other.
I also owe to Redeemer my family’s next adventure of unlikely relationships: after our last Sunday with you on July
15, we will be moving to Greensboro, NC where I will begin serving as redeveloper at Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, an African Descent congregation in an historically black neighborhood. I have one year of seminary left
before I can be ordained and called as a pastor, so I will still be Vicar Matt in our new community, but I will
essentially function as their pastor and will work with the congregation’s leadership to discern how God is calling
them to grow in their relationship to their neighborhood and city.
When I say I owe that to Redeemer, I don’t just mean that you helped get me the job (although I know that it was
probably the recommendation from Dr. Cheryl Chatman, who just so happens to be a beloved daughter of that
congregation, that got me in). I mean that you all gave me and my family the gift of experiencing unlikely,
authentic relationships in beloved community. You made us witnesses to the way Christ is revealed through a
church that is truly for its neighborhood. And you lit a fire in me that made me say to the folks in the NC Synod,
“I’ve tasted real church and I want to be part of it here.”
That’s what’s propelling us to Prince of Peace in Greensboro, and for all of that I say thank you. Thank you for
opening your hearts to us and receiving ours, and giving us the opportunity to be real church together, partners in
an unlikely beloved community, diverse people showing up for each other. What more is there to say, but “may
God’s peace be with you ‘till we meet again.”
Please keep in touch! Our address will be:
The Canniff-Kesecker Family
601 Park Terrace | Greensboro, NC 27403
mattsck@gmail.com | aubreyck@gmail.com
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\\ minneapolis area synod assembly 2018
In May I had the privilege of attending the 2018 Minneapolis
Area Synod Assembly. Clergy and lay leaders from churches in
our synod, the largest in the ELCA, gathered for two days of
fellowship, worship, and a little business.
Some highlights for me, as a lay-person, included the reelection of Synod Bishop Ann Svennungsen to another 3-year
term, hearing ELCA Bishop Elizabeth Eaton address the
assembly in person, passing a gun violence prevention
resolution, learning about the Minneapolis Area Synod’s new
initiative to issue a Social Statement on Women and Justice,
and learning about the Lutheran Church of Christ in Nigeria,
where Boko Haram is still a real and active threat.
What struck me most, though, was Redeemer’s presence
across and throughout the assembly. Joe Davis, Imani Waters,
and Traiveon Dunlap performed on stage [pictured], H-Cubed was featured in a video shown to all attendees,
and current Redeemer members and former Redeemer staff and interns alike had various duties throughout the
assembly. I was encouraged to see so many familiar faces and witness firsthand how deeply blessed Redeemer is
to be a blessing to our synod and the greater Church. ~Redeemer Congregant Katie Hill Brandt

For the second year in a row, Redeemer
was delighted to partner with the All in
the Circle Creative Arts & Nature Camp to
bring the arts and outdoors to 46 campers
from the North Minneapolis community! For two weeks, Monday through Friday from 9am to 3pm, campers
gathered on Redeemer’s campus and traveled to Theo Wirth Park and Lake to learning about art and creativity,
bugs and beavers, and being responsible stewards of the earth! Despite rainy days and extreme heat, kids went
all-in exploring the land, braving the water, and creating art to reflect the beauty and power of the life growing in
and around them.

all in the circle summer camp 2018 //
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welcome, new summer staff & STEP-UP interns //
We are thrilled to welcome a host of new staff and STEP-UP interns as summer ramps up at Redeemer! In the
past month we’ve welcomed four new staff members, Arts Organizer Prabana Mendis and youth programming
staff Payton Bowdry, Traiveon Dunlap, Joey Gamache, and Jocelyn Leund. On June 18th, we also welcomed 19
STEP-UP interns between the ages of 14 and 16 who are employed across Redeemer and RCFL programming in
youth development, health equity, Venture North bike shop & coffee bar, and on maintenance with Tyrone
Wade. We are all encouraged and enlivened by the energy these new, young people bring to Redeemer!

STAFF L-R: (Front row) Katherine Parent, Bitta Gordon (LVC), Sydney Saygbe, Amy Koopman, Pastor Babette Chatman, Casey Pavek (second
row:) Laurie Beckman Yetzer, Ian Magnuson (LVC), Prabana Mendis, Jocelyn Leund, Joey Gamache (third row:) Traiveon Dunlap, Pastor Kelly
Chatman, Eric Foerster, Mary Simonson Clark (Top row:) Payton Bowdry, Vicar Matt Canniff-Kesecker, Robert Coleman, Sara Huelle

Save the Dates!

\\ summer cookouts and upcoming events

With summer in full
swing at Redeemer, we’re excited to host weekly Wednesday cookouts on Wednesdays July 11, 18, and 25. We’ll
be hosting an additional cookout on Tuesday, August 7th in celebration of National Night Out, and on
Wednesday, August 15th, we’ll celebrate Redeemer’s 16th Annual Block Party! Finally, be sure to mark your
calendars and join Redeemer and Faith Lutheran Waconia for our annual Fishing with Faith fishing excursion at
Lake Waconia on Saturday, August 18th. More information will be forthcoming, but if you’re interested and would
like to know more, contact Amy in the church office: admin@redeemermpls.org | 612-374-4139
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church updates //
financial update from Mike Tarras // Financial Update - May 2018

giving update //

actual:

budgeted:

Psalm 34:10 “…those who seek the Lord lack no good thing.” ESV

revenue

$175,152.75

$165,715.31

First off, I’d like to thank the people who reached out to me and
volunteered to help with the Finance Committee Audit, which we
will be starting in August. There is time for more volunteers if anyone
else is interested. We have entered the summer doldrums when kids
are home from school and vacation season is in full swing. So enjoy
this time while it lasts!

expenses

$196,384.25

$208,181.02

monthly tithes

$16,967.73

$15,300.00

monthly partner
giving

$2,793.40

$3,900.00

May was the first month in 2018 where our budgeted expense for
the month was less than our actual expenses and our budgeted
revenue wasn’t met or exceeded by our actual revenue. So we have
some work to do to rebuild our coffers. With faith we will meet this
challenge just as we always have and do.
As always, if you have any feedback or questions you can contact me
via phone: 612.231.8323 or email: mtarras@gmail.com

executive council members //
president: Jeff Felton
vice president: Sarah Stadie
secretary: Rachel Birkedal
treasurer: Mike Terras

council members //
Helen Collins (education), Geoff Meyer (evangelism + outreach), Siri Fiebiger (service + advocacy),
Stuart Munk (Property), Linnae Nelson-Seys (stewardship), Paul Koopman (worship, arts, & music), Cora Iverson (youth)

church staﬀ //
senior pastor Kelly Chatman

every week at redeemer //
sun // prayer+praise

10am / sanctuary

associate pastor Babette Chatman
pastoral intern Matt Canniff-Kesecker
office administrator &
Amy Koopman
communications
bookkeeper Laurie Beckman Yetzer
music ministry Kent Goodroad
Alyssa Schwitzer
Traiveon Dunlap
Emander Deward
sunday school
Helen Collins
coordinator
children and youth Seth Wynands
lutheran volunteer
Bitta Gordon
corps
maintenance staff Tyrone Wade

worship+liturgy
1020am / sanctuary
narcotics anonymous
6pm / fellowship hall

mon //
tue // busy fingers crafting

fellowship 9am-12pm /
sewing room

health commons @
the living room /
3-6pm

wed // $1 coffee @ venture

summer cookouts @
redeemer backyard
6-8pm (7/11, 7/18, 7/25)

north 11am-7pm

thu // zumba / 6-7pm
living room

fri // church office closes /
12pm

health commons
yoga / 6-7pm
living room

narcotics anonymous
6pm / fellowship hall

sat // men’s group

10am-12pm / upstairs
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9:00 AM Bible Study
10:00 AM Prayer and Praise
10:30 AM Worship
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Redeemer Lutheran Events

US Holidays

Monday
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7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open
to Public

Vicar's Day Off

6:00 PM RCFL Board
7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open
to Public

Vicar's Day Off
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7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open
to Public

Vicar's Day Off

7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open
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Vicar's Day Off

7:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open
to Public

Vicar's Day Off

July 2018
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9:00 AM Tuesday Morning Fellowship
& Crafts
3:00 PM Health Commons @ The Living Room
3:00 PM Free Massage + Nurse Consultations
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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9:00 AM Tuesday Morning Fellowship
& Crafts
3:00 PM Health Commons @ The Living Room
3:00 PM Free Massage + Nurse Consultations
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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9:00 AM Tuesday Morning Fellowship
& Crafts
3:00 PM Health Commons @ The Living Room
3:00 PM Free Massage + Nurse Consultations
4:00 PM Appetite for Change
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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9:00 AM Tuesday Morning Fellowship
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4:00 PM Appetite for Change
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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6:00 PM SUMMER COOKOUT!
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Independence Day
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4:30 PM Healing Circle: Health Commons @ The Living Room
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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4:30 PM Healing Circle: Health Commons @ The Living Room
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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4:30 PM Healing Circle: Health Commons @ The Living Room
6:00 PM Free Zumba Class
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6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open
to Public

Pastor's Day Off
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6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open
to Public

Pastor's Day Off

6:00 PM Yoga
6:00 PM Narcotics Anonymous- Open
to Public

Pastor's Day Off
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6:00 PM Yoga
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10:00 AM Men's Group
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6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Wednesday, August 15

Redeemer’s
Annual Block Party

All events at Redeemer Lutheran Church, 1800 Glenwood Ave., Mpls.

Join us for food, fun, and fellowship!

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Tuesday, August 7

National Night Out

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Wednesday, June 27
Wednesday, July 11
Wednesday, July 18
Wednesday, July 25
Wednesday, August 1

Community
Cookouts
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JOIN US SUNDAYS:
Prayers & Praise 10am
Worship: 10:30am

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Thursday: 9am-4pm
Friday: 9am-12pm

An All in the Circle summer camper enjoys a
rainy day canoeing on Wirth Lake!

